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N.A. 
N.A is a non-profiL Fellowship or society of 

men and women for whom drugs had become 
a major problem. We are recovering addicts 
who meet regularly to help each other to stay 
clean. This is a program of complete abstinence 
from all drugs. There is only one requirement 
for membership, the honest desire to stop us
ing. There are no musts in N.A., but we suggest 
that you keep an open mind and give yourself 
a break. Our program is a set of principles writ.
ten so simply that we can follow them in our 
daily lives. The most important thing abOUl 

them is that /My work. 

AU -members oj Narcotics Anonymous are in
vited to participate in this 'meeting in print. • 
Send aU i nput along willi. a signed copyright 
release f orm to: The N.A. Way; World Service 
Office, Inc.; P. O. Box 9999; Van NILYs, CA 
91409 



THE TWELVE STEPS 
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
o We admitted that we wen powerless over our 

o addietwn _ that our live. had become unmanageable. 

t::""I We came to bettevf: that a Power greater than 
~o . 

ourselves could. reatore WI to lIanttll. 

~ We mode a decision to turn our will and our Uve. over 
to the CUI'e qf God a.. we u.mt.e,..tood Him. 

{}o We made a searching andfearleu moral inventorll qf 
ourselves. 

00 We admitted to God, to oursdvell, and to another 
human ~ing the uact nature oJ our wrongs. 

G50 We were entirelll ready to luIve God nemove all thue 
d(fecu qf character. 

'[j a We humblll lUked HIm to remove Qllr shortcomings. 

ma We made a llst qf aU perBof18 we had harmed, and 
became wWing to make amends to tkm aU. 

o We made dinct ameruU to .~h people wherever possible, 
o except when to do 80 would il1Jure them or other.. . 

00 We continued to toke perBonallnventoTII and when we 
o were wrong promptly admitted it. 

We .oughl. th.rough prtJlI~r and meditation to improve 

00 01U" COR8Ctow: contact with God Q.8 we un"ntood HJ.m, 
o prolllnll onlll for knowl~dge td His will for IU", and th~ 

power to corrll that out. 

Hoving had a spiritual awakening as a ruult qf 
O'iJo thOiJe steps, we tried to corrll this tneB&age to addicts, 

and to practice thue principleiJ in aU our qJJ'alra. 

~""'~ .. III,. ........ ",Ad. 
....... S. ...... Iw. 
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Carrying the Message 

Sometimes in my life, I have found that I have 
put people too high ~ on a pedeBtol-.o high that they 
could do no wrong. In my mind they .«e next to 
God-like; they were some kind of saint. I looked at 
them 88 "better than," they were bett« than me; they 
were almOBt perfect. I was blind to how they really 
were, that they too had faults. 

You see they .... e Just people too, and they had 
their own shOl'tcomi~. The probJem with ped_tals 
becomes obvious when I finally see that person clearly 
for the fnt time. 111ere is a p .. lblllty that the 
chance of seeing thell' shcrtcomlngs may total our 
friendship altogether, and threaten my reeovery. 

I must ree.lize that people who wul let me pJace 
them up that high p ... haps enjoy hav\~ that pow .... 
Perhaps they are just as sick with power 8!!1 I am with 
insecurity. Instead of falling into that kind of 
relationship, I must find N.A. members who are truly 
carryi,. the message. And I must learn from them to 
be a carrier of the message. 

Carrying the message is not as easy as It may 
sound. "The message" is Dot simply made up of Infor
mation passed alone, or the learned logic of the 
program. I feel It Is so much more, because I believe 
the program Is a set of simple tools, designed to unlock 
the heart. For within the heart lies the wtadom of 
God. And therein is the answ... to livl~. 

By livi..- In God's center of wisdom-my heart-by 
bei. a living example, or guide, not just a giver of 
words, I eo better ~t my fellow N.A. member. 
By giving of myself In this mOM ... , I ean better earry 
the mess88e. 

God help me continue to grow, and live from my 
heart so I can better carry your message today. 

1 

J.B 
California 



N.A. Was There 

I am on 8 plane trom Baltimore to New Ycrk 
aft... attendlrw the Sixth E.t Cout N.A. Convention. 
I thought I would be heeding to Virginia where I live, 
but I spoke to my slster-fn·law in New York at 3:30 
p.m. and she told me .traight out "Your stepmother 
dlecl" So It's 5:30 p.m., and ]1m or: the plane to Ne. 
York to go to hfJ' funeral tomm'row. 9le died from 
the dlseasel 

Once again in my Urnes 01 trouble Narcotics 
Anonymous and the God of my understandlr~ are with 
me. My girlfriend who Is in the program and two 
members from PlttJburch eame with me to the airport. 
I .. Id goodbye to my girlfriend ... Ith plans to go 
straight to an N.A. meetlrw In N. Y.C. A1J I ... alked 
down the aisle of the plane I looked up to see two 
N.A. friends with an open .eat next to them. God 
loves me and watches fill. me. 

I remember waiting in line at the ticket counter 
and sayfrc a silent pray. to my Higher Power: -God, 
help me throogh this one, Pie ... !" I keep flndlog that 
all I have to do is 18k for help In thia program and I 
get It. I know Where I would be without N .A. I'd be 
the one in the cotfln in New York instead of my 
stepmother. lowe my lite, my happiness, my girl
frIend, my eat, my Job, my home and my God to the 
program of Nateotics Anonymous, and I don't have the 
he8l't to say no when .orneone needs help or some 
service wcrk is needed. It that's all it takes to have 
the wonderM life I have today, I'll do it gladly. 
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I can't tell you about my stepmother's recovery 
except she doesn't \lie today. She pushed everyone 
away until she w. left alone in a small cluttered 
apartment in New York with her belly swollen out from 
cirrhosis of the liver, and she still wanted to do it her 
way. I made an effort to help her by ,ettlng her in 
treatment where ahe atayed 40 days. She ,ave it her 
best shot, but when she lett she stin wanted to take 
her pain pills wlth her. Her disease had progressed too 
far and she couldn't hear the message. When I get to 
New York I will be staying wIth my bl, brother who is 
on 80 mg. of methadone a day. He has been looking 
for the right treatment to detox in for the l8lt month • 
My .tepmother wouldn't go In the hospital unlesa It WIS 
the 'right' hospital. Whet.. the dlfferencef My 
brother's disease speaks just like my stepmother's, 
INSANE" 

1 am angry right now, but at least I'm angry at 
the disease and not my brother or stepmother; they 
have no choIce. 1belr disease is active, and lt'a gotten 
one ot them. Hopefully God has different plans for the 
other. Maybe my stepmother had to die so my brother 
can live. 

I thank God for my N.A. friends who are slttlog 
nen to me on this plane patiently watehh~ me write, 
and for the East Coast Convention which is just what I 
needed to be spiritually tit to deal with this. I am 
shown once agai~jU8t for today, I don't have to live 
thet ... ay. 
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Anonymous 
Virginia 



Loving 

Loving has ee»t me mueh. I often cateh myself 
lookh~ at the past, trytrc not to see how I leal at 
loving my wlf ....... h. died an addict. Was I successful 
at hiding my f .... of loving agaln? Yes I was, until I 
earn. to M.A. and the membErs told me to wait a yew 
betore loYi. someone. I have a fear of Iovlrc beeause 
t look at what hu been and not at what een be today. 

I uk God to give me courage to love again, to 
take I chance on loving and to help me be • lover, 
not J .. t to give love, but to get it-just to show my 
teeU.rvs. to leern to lcum again and to weep so I can 
learn to be • giver of love. 

Llf. Is about loving and giving love. When I 
pray I don't pray to change thi~, but to eharce ,me 
so that I ean love again. I was at an N.A. meeting 
where addicts were talJdrc about love, and ] listened. 
I heard and under.tood whot they "ere saying Instead 
of just heulng th.m talldng. I heard that love fa 
marvelous, that the more you give away the more you 
have, and that the real lovirc is in the glvi .. of love, 
not the reeeiv~. I am learning not to be • reepel' of 
love, but to be • giv .. of love. 

I'm not all that I should be and I'm thankful I'm 
not what I used to be. I'll keep attending meetl~ to 
hell' other members' experience in loving. I love 
myself today; I'm growl~. 

J.P. 
Washington Stat. 
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Which Message? 

Not Iq ago, the teplc of our eoUective reipon
.IbWty kept comi~ q> In me.tl_ After verbally 
beatire the subject to death, deelu.r wIth some r.ent
menta, and galni~ a little mere openmi.ndect1_, I 
found that my thoughts hod ebonged. 'Illil II a miracle 
In Itself, and ! would Uk. to shore It with the 
Fellowsh~. Who knows, my thoughts eouid ehange 
again! 

Like many others, mueh of my baekground Is 
medical, both personal and professional Hence, many 
of my resentments and frustrations Ite with profel8ion
also Fer the loreeet time, I eonsldered my way of 
"carrying ttle message" to be In the general area of 
help1r~ to "edlcate" docters, nw-Ies, pharmacists, etc. 

I carried thill attitude Into my service Involve
ment and was convinced that I wu complying wi th 
TradItion Five. AJ I continued to share what J knew 
about drugs, drug seeking behavior and tho Ilk. with 
oth« professionals, I lOOn became aware of my prob
lem. Thanks to ttme, meetl~, trtendl, my 8pOnIOr, 
and our literature, this awareness exploded Into another 
growth experience fer me. 

I was .hulng my personal knowledge of my 
dillKer "hUe this undoubtedly has lOme valUe, it has 
little to do with C8ITyil'll' the Mareotles Anmymous 
message of recovery! Again, J learned the hard way. 
The answer is disgust.t,.-ly simple. I became a member 
of an M.A. service eommittee whieh acts In unity to 
simply let the professionals know that reecn_, ill avail
able In Narcoties Anonymous to anyone who seeks Itl 

Mid. from being put of • good thing which 
worb, J now feel less burdened and mere enth .. tastte! 

A3 our Basle Text tella me, " ... it is okay to 
not know all the answers" (First Edition page 83), and 
"each day more wID be revealed" (Fir.t Edition page 9n 

Humility can be a won,lIdul thing! 
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s.s. 
Coler_do 



Addicts 
and 

Prescription Drugs 
In the past 8b:: months, mere and mere people 

have brought up the subject of pr .... iptlon dncI .t 
meetqa. Por me, these .. e the most dqfJ'OUS threat 
to remaini .. clean. I know just how eunnil1t they can 
be, because I'm a "prescription junkie-II 

I have to remind myself trom time to time that 
the I'con" in me is alive and well.. Justification, 
rationalization, the mind games that tell me that 
prescription drugs are legal, phantom or psychosomatic 
allmenta-any of these can deteat me so easily in my 
recovery. ] have found that the best way ft2' me to 
protect myself from slipping back Into oblivion Is by 
worku.: a YigUant program, including service wark, and 
rlgcrous honesty with my own recovery needs f ... t. 

When I rlrlt came to the M.A. Program, J was 
not only seared, but very contused about what I should 
do to protect my 1W00ram without puttirc my health in 
jeopardy. Of course, beirc an addict, It took me 
several meetings to understand that I aIao was BUttering 
from "terminal uniqueness," and to get up the COUfll'e 
to ask what I could do. 80m e of us researched the 
M.A. IIt .... ture for guidance In this particular 
circumstance, and a tew suggestions WEr'e also thrown in 
by lOme of the members. Now it .... u 14> to me to 
get honest and do the footwork if I .... Iously wanted to 
recovEr'. I'd like to share some of those suggstlons: 

1. Find a doctor who understands 
associated with addiction and 
Marcott e s Anonymous Program 
our biggest enablers i1 they don't). 

the problems 
knows the 

(they can be 

2. Identify yourself to him t:I hEr' as an addict .. 

3. Be honeat .nd foliow directiona. 

4. It you are given a prescription, take the medicine 
only as dlracted. 
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S. Stay in close contact with other members of the 
group, and attend as many meetings as you can. 

S. Ask for help from your Higher Power when in 
pain or before taJdll( medicine. (We cantt 
protect ourselves from us, but He can.) 

1. 1f you have a clear, legttlmate need to take 
medication, make a list of any medications you 
take each day and share that intormation with 
your sponsor. This Is an Important sateguard 
against using more than the prescribed dose • 

s. Last but not least, don't let anyone try to play 
doctor. We aren't professionals! I've read 
accounts of addicts who quit taking a prescribed 
drug on their own out or guilt, or stopped on the 
advice of other members of the Fellowship. '!11e 
end results were severe trauma, hospitalization, 
suicide or death. 

We never know from day to day what life has in 
store tor us, but we are ultimately responsible for the 
actions we take. Be honest with yourself during tough 
times like medical situations, and remember... ~ 
Ooes It! 

v.p. 
Washington Stste 
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ofPaln 

On the eve of my second N.A. birthday it wouJd 
be easy to reneet and wax nClltalgic. But it is not 
where I have been that is impcrtant, but where I am 
and where I am gal,.-. It is not who I have been that 
matter., but who I am and who I am becomtrc. 

It would be easy to ~eak ot vlet ... I .. , yet It Is 
trom my doteats that I have learned about llvlre. 1\ 
would be euy to tpeak of aaecesIIes, yet it 13 boom -my 
tanur .. that I have learned about lettlre go. It would 
be easy to .peak of the gains I haYe made, yet It ta 
from my lcaeI that ] have proftted moat. 

Now on the seeond anniversary of my last fix, 
pill cr drink, thtnp tall into a clearer pa'apective. I 
understand that the pain of lallure is 8 gtlt, and from 
every det •• t, J have stepped fcrward and never back.. 
Today 1 undentand the paradox of pain, and wwId"'t 
trade one defeat fer all my vietcries. Neither would t 
trade my 'allures C1r my losses, fer it is thro~h these 
that I change myoid ways of thinking, stay clean and 
grow. 

S.O. 
WaahJrctoo State 
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We Keep What We Have 
by 

Giving it A way 

We ere M.A.; we are the people who can share 
the gift of recovery with addicts who are still sufferlng' 
and seeldrc a new way of life. We keep growi~ each 
day as individuals and as a Pe1\owahlp by leaps and 
bounds. Recently, I have been listenh~ to the so,*, 
"We are the WClI'Id"; I feel it could have been written 
tor us. When the sore talka ot glvlre, I teel gratltlldo, 
beeause I have been given so much. 

Befere I came into recovery I suffered an 
accident that left me in a coma fer 28 days. Dwlng 
this time my Higher Power reached out to me throtVh 
a loved one who had died two years earlier. I heard 
my cousin tell me to hare in there-something we used 
to say to each other frequently. When I came out of 
the coma I recalled the experience which gave me the 
hope and the r.attirmatlon ot Ood that I needed. I 
can't seem to put tnto werda the feell,.. I experience 
when I hear ot such selt1 ... glvlre as In that sore. It 
touches the part of me where God lIvee. ] feel a 
contact with my fellow addicts that is stronger and 
mere meaningful to me than anythl~ else. 

While I'm writine this, I am amorc fellow addicts 
at an N .A. area anniversary weekend. The love of God 
is with us, his presence is felt. I'm thinking ahead to 
the World Convention comiIc \C) on Labor Day weekend 
in W uhUctoo, D.C., and my thoughts are of the 
unconditional love that wUl be shared amo,. us at that 
time. When I hear the ~ of giving, it is clear that 
we have a purpose In life--to help the stW-sufferiqr 
addiet-and isn't It true, "We are the world," we are 
the people who can give what was so freely given to 
us: the love and hope needed fer recovery. Let's 
share a song of life at WCNA-15. Let's give thanks 
fer- the opper-tunity to care and ahare, the N .A. wayl 
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D.L. 
Louisiana 



Consistency and Regularity 

Why met Why am I the one who has to be an 
addict! I used to ask myself this qUEStion over and 
over. Surrender to this disease did not come easily. 
Before I could make a beginnh~ in my recovery I had 
to admit powerlessness over 8 disease that J didn't 
really understand. I just knew intuitively I was 
pow«less, but what ts this disease that [ am powerless 
over? I W88 tun of unanswered questions. 

To help me understand a bit better, an oldtimer 
put it to me this way: "Many comparisons have been 
made between addiction and other diseases, 8uch as 
diabetes," he said. "'lbose are valid, but I have another 
comparison. I think addiction is • lot like B.O. YeaI1, 
bodY odCl'. Think aboot it. It we WEre at a party and 
it was gettire hot In the room, pretty soon all the 
peq>le with B.O. woold start to display the symp~om •• 
They woold be slightly offensive to be around, so they 
would notice a subtle wall going up between themselves 
and the people around them. Beftre long they would 
have their own part of the room to themselves. If one 
of the 'nermal people' took the time to softly hint to 
any of them what the problem wu, the afflicted ones 
would get indignant. They resent any mention of the 
condition Whatever. Even when they suspect the real 
nature of the problem, they don't like to think about It 
or be reminded." 
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That was good fer a chuckle, but it was when 
the stcry went on that the real wisdom of the 
comparison began to come tJrough. "Medical science." 
said the older member, "in all ita glcry, has never 
tound a cure fer eithd" addietion or B.O. Once you 
get either, it seems, you have it fer life. But 
succ:esstul treatment has been discovered tor both 
conditions. For B.O. it is regular bathing with soap 
and water. But the key is cOl'llfstency and regularity. 
Who would try to bathe fCl an extended period of time 
to get 'S1.{)er clean and then go fer a week or two 
without cleaning up, thinking that he ought to be good 
fer a while now. No matter how clean he got the 
first time, the symptoms would reappear in about the 
same time as after a normal bath. Fer addiction, that 
treatment is regular meeti~s of Narcotics Anonymous, 
but again the key is corwlsteney and regularity." 

As usual the wildom of the oldtimE!' was werth 
listeni~ to. [have twlen clean fer a number of years 
now, and the principles of consistent and regular 
maintenance have become the ecrnEl'Stones of my 
recovery program. To extend the comparison, I have 
learned in recovery to shower dally. [don't feel. good 
these days it I'm not physieally clean. All 01 my 
triends know I shower every merning, but none of them 
has ever come up to me and said, "You know, you have 
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smelled pretty good now for the last few year9-don't 
you think you could quit taking those showers every 
day?n Even the least brilliant of them could figure 
that it's the daily showers that allow me to not smell 
bad. Yet the same people, seemingly sane In all other 
respects, sometimes say things Uke, "You haye been 
clean for a number of years now; you have a good job, 
a good marriage, you don't seem like a drug addict 
anymor~why do you still have to go to those 
meetings! " 'The answer of course is "80 that the line 
of reasoning you just outUned never becomes a little 
voice In the back of my own head. Maybe the rest of 
the world ean afford a liUle insanity like that-l ean'U" 

11le reason 1 can't relates to something: else that 
was passed along to me by that same oldtimer. He 
told me that what 1 lack that makes me an addict is 
an effective mental defense against using drtet. It's so 
true. During my active addiction, no matter how 
strong my reasons for not using, when a using situation 
presented Itself, I got amnesia. Somehow I just didn't 
really consider the scope of the decision to use. No 
matter that I was risking my career, my relationships, 
my Ufe, and most importantly, my sell respec:t-I just 
used. Before ]ong I W83 looking into someone's 
disappointed eyes again, feeling hollow and ac:hing inside, 
wondering Imw. I could have done it all over again. 
'lbat's a feeUng that used to haunt me every day of 
my life, and today I'm free of it. And you c:an bet 
your sanity I never want it bac:k. 

So just as my daUy showers ward orr the bod 
smeU. the regular meeUnp ward orr the possibility that 
I may degenerate to that defenseless state of mind 
again. 1 have been taught that this is a simple 
program, and when 1 look at It like this, I guess it 
really is. . 

Most of LB realize atter a time c:lean, though, 
that the central issues in our recovery no longer 
revolve around drugs, even though staying clean m18t 
always come first. An honest effort at the working 
the Twelve Btef'l and llvll\fl by the Twelve Traditions 
sends us into a lifestyle that does not involve drugs, 
but does Involve growIng up and learning to meet life 
on its own terms. Por me, even though the c:entral 
issues change over time, the basic principles of staying 
clean don't. 'Ille word "c:lean" has grown to mean a 
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lot more to me than not usi~ drugs, and I am learning 
to apply It to my Uf. In gen ... 111 .. I grow. Today I 
want to feel clean Inside. 

J understand today that my best insurance policy 
against ever feelh~ as unclean and worthless as [ onee 
relt is to apply the same prlncipl .. or consistency and 
regu1arlty to oll aspects or my prqp'am as I do to 
meetircs. As 1 learn to meditate, 1 find that to reap 
the benel'lts I must do It cOlllistentIy and regu1arly. 
That way even though any single meditative experience 
may not be too spectacular, 1 am living with just a 
notch better C:OrIWc:ious cootact with my Higher Power 
than I would have without cOIWlstent, regular meditation. 
That pays off in many many ways. 

I have found that if 1 pay my bills c:orwlstently 
and regularly, my fln8J1C!tal problems diminish. It I see 
my SPOlBOI' consistently and regularly, we stay on top 
of my recovery muc:h better. The principles of 
cOJl!listency and regularity, it turns out, ere what make 
Narcotics Anonymous a pr~am of spiritual fitness 
rather than one of constantly balling myself out of 
jams. Of course tn the real world ] don't always live 
up to that ideal, but strlvi~ for it sure Increases my 
quality or Ufe. 

My rule of thumb has become, "It it enhances rny 
recovery to do sornethi~, then dolrc that thing 
c:onsistently and regularly will enhanc:e my whole life~" 
I am undisciplined by nature, so progress in some areas 
is slow, but as ]~ as I maintain my spirituality first, 
progress Is also steady. 1 used to aak "Why me! Why 
am I the one who is an addic:t." Today I say, "How 
did 1 get so luc:ky as to end up in thi! program? It's 
the greatest gift God c:ould have given me." 

13 

R.H. 
C.urOl'nla 



This month's Special Feature spotUghts N .A. 
recovery behind bars. Some of the following segments 
have appeared in the WSC pubUcatlon, Reacbine Out. 
Some were written as letters to the N.A. Ws)". 1be 
first segment is a series of letters written over some 
ti me by a wo man in a prison in Tennessee. The aster
ts~ separating the dlfterent sections represent some 
time elal,"Sed as she updated the WSO staff on the 
progress of her group and her own recovery. 

RECOVERY REGIlfS WITH SDRRB1IDBR 

My name is K.S., 8 recovering addict. 1'm cur
rently doing time In tile Tennessee Prison for Women. 
I had escaped from this prison In 1982. While on 
escape I ran Into Narcotics Anonymous (and not by 
mistake I might add). The program gave me, and 
contInues to give me, 8 new outlook on life. I have 
16 months clean now. 

When [ got to the ninth step ] chose to work 
that step rather than get loaded. [turned myself back 
in to thIs prison January 7 of this year to finish my 
sentence. And things are working out great, thank God. 
When I got back here, there were no N .A. meetings, so 
along with a few inmates and myself we're trying to 
start one. We only have one N.A. book. I'm writing 
In hopes that you will help us out. Could you send ug 

a starter kit for our meeting. 
We've tried to get some outside help, but no luck 

yet. For the first time in its history, this prison has 
allowed lS inmates to start our own group. And we 
can thank God for that,. But we need some help 
"please," if you can. 
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From the Inside 

• • • • • 
] am writing to thank you fer the 5Uppm't you 

have given our group here at the Tennessee Prison tor 
Women. It is greatly appreciated; many, many thanks. 

I would like to !hare some good news with you. 
Before comlr~ back to this prison from escape, I was 
faci~ two years on top of the time I had previously 
served, but thanks to N .A. and a God that I do or 
don't und«stand, I'm goi.., up tor parole the eleventh 
of April. FoW' months is sure a lot better than two 
years~ I've seen a lot of miracles happen in my life 
and In thls prison. Many thanks go to God for that. 

Thrning myself in to this prison was I think the 
hardest thing JIve ever done. But you know, it seems 
that all through my recovery, my paintul times have 
been my growing times. I've been told that as long as 
I don't use, the painfUl times will pass, and this has 
been vfr! true. 1 think the hardest time l've had since 
I've been back was when they put me in max, the 
worst place here, for 30 days punishment fer eseape. 
Phis they would not let me go to any meetirc. At 
that point I thought ] would die, but I turned it over 
to my Higher Power, and for the erst time, this prison 
let me out of max to talk to a lady from the program. 
They have never done that before. To me that was a 
miracle. Plus out of about five women with escape 
emarges, mine is the only one the D.A. has dropped. 
l've seen many miracles like that and it's great. God 
really is doh~ tor me what I can't do for myself. 

God w~, in five more days I'll have 18 
months clean. Another miracle, my clean time has 
been the best time of my life and I'm awfully grateful 
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fer it. I have a Ufe today, thanks to the program, 
that I've never known befcre; and I'll go to any lengthl 
to keep It, one day at a time. 

• • • • • 
I am wrlU,.. to keep you 14J to date 00 the 

development and growth of OW' M.A. group, here at the 
Tennmsee Prlaon for Women. We held our third meet-
1,* today. It wu a fantastic meet~. 

Fifteen inmates were present, we seem to grow 
by two er three every week, which is great. Also 
today we had Uree visiterl from a free world N .A. 
group. They said they woold be back every week and 
wauld help any way they cauld. That, my friend, Is a 
prayer answered. 

Many thanks to Narcotics Anonymous, for without 
this program I walld not be clean today. I am .. 
grateful today u I know how to be, but not near as 
gratelul u I ahalld be. 

When I first came back to this prison to make 
my amends fOf' eseapiqr and found there was no N.A. 
meeting to go to, I thought at first I'll never make it. 
But the seeond thotCht wa, "Why not It.,t one?" 
There seems to be a lot of red tape to go through In 
getting an N.A. mooting going In on lnotitution. So far 
anyone who Is trying to start an N.A. meeting In 
prison, ctc.tt give l4J. 1\Irn it over to your HiCher 
Power, and do the footwcrk. This is what I did here 
at T.P.W. and I've .en many miracles happen. 

The N.A. program hu given me 8 new life. A 
life of recovery that I truly enjoy today ond I'll go to 
any length to keep It. 

Great New,f I made parole and woJ' be gol~ 
home in 8 week er two. God has blessed me many 
tim .. over. It'. greatl It was also great talking to 
yoo folks last week. That really made my day. I do 
appreciate the love and suppert that N.A. has sent my 
way. 

I beUeve I'm ItUI In shock from this morning. 
Do you realize that I was to do two years at first. 
Then it was knocked down to eight months, and now 
it's only tour monthl. God Is worldng miracle! in my 
life right and left. I can't thank Him enough. 
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Some oth.,. members trom our group wID be In 
contact with yal as to how N.A. fa (oing h..... They 
are new In the prqrram. They have done a lot of 
wmok to he., here. I wW eontiwe to 11WtI't this 
grcq> any way I can. I bellev. tho N .A. groop h.... is 
• Itift from God and w. do appreelate It. 

• • • • • 
I'm a week late In keeping you lCt""to-date 00 our 

group hore at T.P.If. Sorry about that. I think my 
feet have finally hit the gralnd. Moldng parol. put me 
on elood nine. Anyway, I'm beck to earth now. The 
gr_ Is doing gre.t. Last week we had .hlpo. It was 
a great meetl~~ emotional one. I thought the root 
wu gol~ to come off. So many happy tae.. Our 
High... Pow... baa bl ... ed u. greatly. Ife had five 
reeoveri ... addicts trom the outalde, It wu great. 

I've been asked to apeale at an N.A. meetlqt in 
NuhvWe when I get out, 10 I'm gol,* to Uk the tolks 
to help with the N.A. mooting at the ann ... and wark
releue. All they can do is say no. I've been ta ... t 
that I can only keep what I have by giving It away. I 
j .. t want to do all I con to help. 

Many, many thankl for the love and aapp<rt you 
talb: have sent our .ay. Pleae know In YfAlr hearts 
that you're in my prayers and thoughts always, Keep _~ 
the good work. 

K.S. 
Tonn ...... 

And trom another member of the same PQ14J •. • 

pumo., IIII!IDE AIID OUT 

I .. ent to prison In '81 far puslng a forged 
cheek. I received a fOUl' year sentenee, which was the 
law then. Before ( had gotten In trouble, I had left 
my husband and was left with o~ my son. This .... 
in '79. My son has not seen his fath .. slnee he wu 
f..... I go... you eauld .ay I got to wh.... I didn't 
give a damn. I had loved my husband v~y much and 
wu very old faahloned, but I .aught him being 
unfaithflJL I started partying heavy and .taylng gone 
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eonstanUy. My grandmoth... was boby.lttll1l and keepq 
my lIOI'I all the time. My addiction W85 full blown. 

J got my ease and wu sent to prlaon In June 
'81. I ItW didn't eare about anythu.,. I went to 
eehool and falled, so [ eame out and ... t on work 
crew here in the institution. J went to wcrk""l'eleue In 
May '82. 

I had been at wcrk"",elease one week when the 
chaplain told me I needed to call my tather. · He wu 
in y ... y bed health. I knew th ... people at the prison 
w ... not gol~ to let me go out of state to see my 
rath.... I only had six months latt. My fath ... was my 
world (b",1des my lIOn). 

J escaped from wCl'k~ele .. e that nleht, and [ 
went and saw my father. I went through • lot of 
ehqeo 011 _ape. G ..... you eould eall It growq ICI· 
I dol My rath... did die, and c1iril1l Christmas of '82 I 
went to his funeral. I had to hitchhike because my 
father's people would not allow me to ride with them 
beeause I wu on escape. I went anyway. My tather 
had over 200 cars at hit funeral. He was a well loved 
man. I met a man who I thought was wonderful. 1 
llved with him fer the two y ... s CI' 10 I wu on 
_ape. I had my _ with me aIoo. I put him in 
aehool and got a job. 'I11e more I looked at what a 
nlee life 1 could lead It ] were clean and my name 
were cleared, the more I decided to turn myself tn. I 
told my new boyfriend I would get my divorce and go 
back to prison to cle. my name. We wanted U1at 
mere than anythirC else In the w<rld. 

Two weeks later after my divorce was final I 
was pleked ICI ror _ape on June 3D, 1885. I returned 
to the priJon on July 11, 19U. Sinee I had not 
recetved any new ch8l'1'e5 on eeeape, and w.u hold~ a 
job, my etlCape was put on a retired docket In court. 
I met the parole board September 'U and W8I watt1JC 
every day to leave. When I met with the board, they 
said my reeerd spoke ror Itself, and I was granted 
parole. When I came back, I received 30 day! In max 
(the hole), and the D.A. pleked up my ease arter It 
was retlred. 

nuS'etcre I had to Itay. I had a neW court date 
whleb was February or '85. Durq that time In jan, 
my tlance left me and eent my IOn to ltve with my 
Grandmother. I was elone again with my son, but I 
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couldn't He him ath .. untU release. I've learned a lot 
of patience, and my I0Il and I talk: on the phone onee 
• week. I am stID vf6!Y proud of myself fCl clearire 
my name. 

[)wine this tflDe whUe I await release, I am 
Inyolved In H .A. H.A. has ehaf1led and Is ehangll1l my 
lite. I relt as thou(h my lite was rallil1l apart. I 
have been to every meetlrv slnee the third meeth~ 
here at our institution. It hu shown me that I'm not 
the only one who 10M throueh heartachee and learnlre 
and growq. I had been IIIq an awlul lot before. 
'I11anks to H.A., my time Is mueh bett... than It was 
batere. I have r .. elyed my G.B.D. with a high seere. 
I am yery proud or that. I 10Ye the peopl. In H .A •• 
'I11 ... e Is a ille out there ror all or us. 

I'm proud to aay I am goil1l to be living in 
Nashville, and I do know someone thfl'e-the N.A. 
people. I plan on spendll1l a lot or time with my son 
and H.A. H.A. has taught m. about myselr, about how 
to be happy, to be Independent, and rnClit of all to 
know • High... Pow... or my undt!'.tandq. My IIOII'S 
happy I'm almost free.. I've been in trouble linee I 
wu 17. 1'm 26 year. old. ] go home on August 2, 
1885 at the latest. I do know myseJ! a lot bett ... , and 
better yet, I have learned to love me. So yee, from 
the bottom of my heart I thaJjc my ramUy and friends, 
and I thank you, H.A. It works! 

D.L. 
Tenn ... e 

PACING RBAurJ' 

Mere and mere the reeUty that the problem In 
my lite Is m..-that drup are j .. t symptoms-Is rlngll1l 
true. My newfound friends in the M.A. Fellowship, who 
tried tn all earnest to help themselves and me to 
recover, came to a partirc of ways. My bitterness and 
anger had a lot to do with it. How quickly I turned 
my beek on them. Hot thinking or all the thqs they 
did ... ...,. day, that helped me to stay ally..-just show
Ing their weakn ..... and fears. Like the animal I was 
when I walked Into their Fellowship 18 months ICO (old 
ways come too easy), to reelize I am wrong and admit 
it Is a newfound freedom. Iu 10111 .. the tl. that 
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bind \II togethe' are strorcer than those that would 
tear UI apart. all will be well. It took a man to drive 
OYfI 800 mUes to see me In jail just beelWSe he c .. ed 
to make me realize my mistake. I lOYe you T-. 
'I1Ianks '111.... is ""e thing more than anything else 
that w·Ul defeat us in our recovery, this is an attitude 
of Indlff .... nc. or Intol ... anc. toward oplrltual principles. 

B.L. 
Cody, WY 

TBB BOAD TO BBCOVIIBY 1M ".A-

I was told work til. steps or di.. I finally got 
the message and I am dcilC' the steps the belt way I 
know hoW whUe I'm in my hiding place where the sun 
don't shine and the lights never go ott all the way. I 
r.ad M.A. llt .... tur. and 1 pray .v ... y day for tIl~ 
wWlngn... to atay cl.an today and til. desire to 
cool so I'll get out of my hiding plae. raa! lOOn and 
stay out of my hiding place so I can be a membtr of 
1""I.ty lnatead of. • mense. to society and a big 
dum my. Today 1 feel free from til. abo_Ion to use 
« self-destruct. 

I am really grateful to the M.A. Wli and the 
W ... ld Servlee Offl.e for sendlng the June laua of the 
N.A. Wg and the new pamphlet fer the loner that 
alntt in erculation yet. I am a loner and I lu.y away 
from people whUe I'm In this place 'cause I Just canlt 
get along with people too well 'eause 1 have a bad 
attitude but I have been In maximum seeurity fer a 
total of five months and I am nyhlt home tomorrow 
night and I juat .an't walt. I also wW be gr.teM fc:r 
my freedom 'cause I am really C!Onvineed that I can t 
hantle the street life like 1 we when I . we usirc. I 
need M.A. out tiler.. I really _'t lllc. b.lng Isolated 
fl'om the free world. God bIen you all In M.A. 
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C.E. 
Nevada 

Recovery 

There is a prccram of recovS'J in the N.A. Pel
lowship. For me N.A. Is the only way. Since I'Ve 
been In tills Fellowship I've been recover I. on • dally 
b_1& Du. to til. m •• tlrwo, fello_tp and friends, 
recovery II poaalble. IIavlng a ~, a friend In 
whom 1 trust, mak. all the diffaenee. I have a 
friend, a raa! friend f... the (tat tim. who ..... about 
me and who 1 feel the lame tow.da. 1 nev. had this 
befor •• 

Recovery is an uphill journey, u atated In the 
a.Ie Text. 'lbatls another part of my dally recovery. 
When I flr.t came around 1 coulcm't read, let alone 
talk, but I was deoperate and wWlng to stay .l.an 
m.... Illan anything elM. A goOO friend of. mine from 
M.A. _ .. led I read til. B_1e Tat. H ... Id"try It." 
I cIld. I'v. been reeding It ever sino.. I have been 
able to expand my h ... lzona due to thla book. 0"". 
again, It was written by addiets who have ev.ythlrc in 
eom mon with me. The B.tc Text has an the anlWers. 

M.A. h.. become a way of living for me. I 
never knew that belrc this alive wu p<*lble. 1 know 
that for me I have to be grateful ""ery day far my 
reeovery. That's why I'm wntb. lbia letter. Without 
M.A. I don't know what would have happened to me. 

Whenever 1 go away, N.A. II always with me. 1 
make meet~ and meet new people, and I get the 
same love, like In my home town. 'Ib... fa always 
anothll!l' car~ addict around. I have to reach out for 
Lt, to let pe<Jple know I'm out of town. Recovery is 
my reoponsibillty no matter where I go. 

I just want to say I am grateM to the Pellow
ship of M.A. I wouldn't trade my life today far any 
oth .. , and by the p'ace of God I will try to recover 
just for today. 

N-
New Jf6WJy 
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Recovery and Sobriety 

There', a part of the tmomst U5ed at v .. loul 
tunetio.. In Hareotl"" Anonymous, eopeclolJy dlrlre 
eonventtoRl, which has often been called • "sobriety 
countdown" <lzrlng whleh members are asked to stand 
fer various lengths of "sobriety." Wouldn't it be better 
described as 8 "recovery countdown" fer various le~th. 
of elean time! 

It'. understandable that initial exposure to Twelve 
Step Programs may have required the Wle ot llUeh wcrdl 
u sobriety and sober even though it was uncomfortable, 
and In some CUeI not applicable. It is not UlWlUal to 
find that a newcomer UHI the word "sobriety" limply 
because that 1s "hat is heard upon attendance at sever
al meetlrea. But If w. or. truly .ddr .... 1ng the dis ..... 
of addiction, sobriety and beirc sober is not mough. 

Narcotics Anonymous deals with recovery from 
addiction by practlchw- complete abstinenee trom all 
drugs. It seems to make sense that we would be 
strivfrc f(6 recovery, not just sobriety; that we do not 
just atay 1Obe', we stay clean. 

Numerous members have explained that they teel 
comfortabl. and find Id.ntlflcation In H.A. meeUrea but 
r.main confused about being sober and haying sobrl.ty. 
Wh.t doee It me .. ? Do. It opply to addlcta! W. 
eaa talk about recovery and complete abstinence from 
drugs today. NarcoUcs Anonymous has come of age 
and is matwoe enough to desertbe the retJov~y it 
provides In Its own terms. There is no reason to 
continue to use wads from a different Fellowship 
simply beeaUie they were ·the only ones avaUable 32 
years ago. 

In places where the old tEl'minology is used, It's 
IS though eoml~ to Narcotics Anonymous is Uke 
gettlqr handed 8 new IUlt of clOthES to wear that don't 
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quit. fit. Th.y're too amoll, too r.trlctlre. We \lie 

It for laek of .,methirW better, but now'. the time to 
,",charco that IIIIt tor IOmethlre that fita. Let'. make 
e chance fm the better. 

We have a unique procram We can be proud of. 
It ollow8 us the _tumty to be elan and corry the 
m...... of reeov.-y to oth.~ leta do it. No 
addict need ev.. walk into • HareoUe. Anonymous 
meettrw and wonder wheth.. OW' memba'_ ... s~ 
clean cr stayirv sob... It's CD' l'etpOrafbfHty to make 
it eJeer and be sure tbat people realize what recovery 
Is. 

BeJrc clean and haying cl... Um. Is the r"""it 
of "workh.., a program of recovery that fneludea the 
TWelYe Steps and TWely. n-adlUons of NarcoUcs 
Anonymoos, emph.tz.1rc aplritual vahl_, pcwltlve thinking 
and a proclJ.eUve li!eltyle. 

D.B. 
California 

"0 . .. : ••• I' • • ~ •• " "r~ • ••• c • • r ' ''I c • • -

From the Inland Empire M""ze 
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Letters from 
Our Readers ... 

Dear N .A. W 8Y, 

1 have been a member of Marcotte! Anonymous 
fer the past three and one halt years. Duri~ this 
time I have had 8 numbs' of experiences that stand out 
as highlights In my recovery. Attendi", WSC 84-85 
definitely falls Into the category of highlights. 

TWo years ago 1 was grappllng with a concept of 
group colVICience and I was tryif1[ hard to understand 
the service structure. I can see today that my 
understand~ at that time wu quite . restricted. 

When the qUElltion of only RSR'S yoti,.. at WSC 
82-83 came up, I suppcrted it VfrJ vocally. The 
und .... tandll1l that I had at that time told me that the 
Board of Trustees and the WSC Com mittee represented 
no gro~ and therefcre cOJ.ld carry no co~ienee. I 
believed that their vocal expression would be suffIcient 
to provide the guidance necessary fer the Fe1loW~JP. I 
thought that fer true conecience. only representatIves of 
regions could have an honest feel far the pulse of the 
FeUowship. . I 

When the issue came up &gain far W5e 83-84, 
continued to St4)port it vocally. Once again the idea of 
voting by regional representation seemed the only way 
to achieve a n true" gro~ conseience. . 

This year fer WSC 84-85 I attended the 
conference as a representative. I attended with the 
same feell",. about the voU", issue that I had held for 
the past two years. 

I thank God that I have aChieved a small amount 
of openmindectless in my recovery. As I opened myself 
to the total experience ot the wse, my concepts 
changed. I began to und«stand the conscience that the 
'n'usteea carry. 
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The Trustees carry the conscience of the 
thoosands of addicts in tl'le program woo have no 
representation. The Trustees carry balance ter the 
conscience of addicts ,,"ho are represented by people, 
like myself, who serve with great love but with perhaps 
somewhat narrow vision due to limited expErience and 
cl1e to representi~ a "region." I also teel the Trustees 
represent the thousands ot addicts -wbo have not yet 
found this program. and the ones who have died lookirc 
fer er hopil1! fer recov ... y. 

It seems that Trusteea vott~ helps to protect us 
from ourselves. The experience of the years of clean 
livi.rc and the years of involvement with the program 
helps keep us from maklrc the same mistakes aver and 
over agatn. 

I am grateful ter the ~perience ot attendq the 
wse 84-85. I wish that each membel' ot Narcotics 
Anonymous could see that part of the Fellowship at 
work. 

Dear N.A. Way, 

J.G. 
Flerlda 

My name Is Linda and I'm an addict. I was 
reading your monthly issue ter M8I"ch, and I loved the 
stary called "Mothf!l' , Grandmother, Addict" written by 
J.R. from Scotland. I identified a lot with h.... I 
have been in tbe N.A. Program jUlt OVa' two ye8l's 
now, and It's taken me until now to get the Program 
because I wouldn't accept that 1 was an addIct. Aftel' 
all, I mainly took preacrlbed drugs. 

1 W88 put In to a psychiatric centre when ] was 
14, and that wu when I started takil1l drugs. It was 
only three weeks later 1 was back in that same centre 
t(l" a different reason. This time 1 overdosed. I was 
to apend the next two years in and out ot that place 
far overdoses every fortnight at least. DlU'irc Ulat two 
yeets I had two to three real aulcide attempt... 

My adolescence was apent in and out of the 
loony bin, uslr¥ numerous preeeriptions. Between the 
age of 17 and 26 I lived in slum houses and I couldn't 
work. My life .. as drugs, which by that time included 
a lot of alcohol, and nut hous-ea. There was a time-
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oce 23 to 25-when I held down a responolble job In a 
child care centre, and I loved it. J had my own Oat 
near the beaeh and [ was doh~ my ehUd care 
certificate at tech. 

In Novembtr 1981 I had a baby which wu born 
dead. This wu when I really dove into the pills and 
booze. I juat wanted to sleep all day .v~y day. My 
relatlonehlps went down hW qulekly. Wh.n I loot my 
job I tried to kID myself OCain and It was only a 
couple of months later I was on my own again. J loat 
my job, my baby, my lover, my tech course, my fiat 
and finally my sanity. 

I found N .A. In January 1983 t1rough my fll'lt 
detox centre. I went in there because a friend thought 
I had a drug problem. I didn't think I had to give up 
complet.ly. I believed I juat had a sllght problem and 
I had to learn how to take the prescribed amount and 
not 8 poeacrtptlon every day. 

I stul rem.mbtr all too well the night I found 
myself on a park bench trying to clean up. Every tim. 
I sat up I fell down going to sleep and leaning OY~ 
the lide op.wlng my guts up. \ remembtr ringing the 
rehab saying I wanted to go beck. I waited on the 
park bench for them to ptek me up, but they dldn1t 
turn up. ] went to the coffee ahop and they m-ove me 
back. I opllt ocain the nest m ... ning and ItW contlnued 
to use. I decided, no mere rehabs or detax units. I 
figured I couldn't give up. 

In June of last year I left Sya,ey-another 
geagraphlcll cur~o come \C) bere to Cott. Hubolr to 
vlolt my llot~. I stayed with h.. f... three days, 
found new fr iends to con, and after a few months, 
phoned a membtr of the Pellowship. Even thougIt I 
went to meeth~ every night, It took some Ume bef(l'e 
I finally got clean. I believe now that th .... w .... two 
things gettlng In my way. 

1. I thought I C<lUld do the program _tlng at Step 
Pour. I didn't believe In God and I hated Him. 
I blamed Him f... the death of my baby. Then 
someone told me there were 'lWe)ve Steps, not 
nine. 
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2. J always vowed I'd never let go of the 
resentments and hate I had tcr my mother. I 
blamed h .. f ... my addiction. 

Well one day I decided to have a co at St .... 
n.o and nr... I w. • .. IOUI and sick of using. 
Since that day, I haven't had to U8e chip in aDy t(l'm, 
and I now have eontaet with mum today. Today I love 
h... I don't blame h.. any long .. , and although I still 
have mixed feelings abClUt God I am wWlng to be 
w~. M.A. has helped me to come a very )~ way. 

N.S.W. Australia 
Linda 

Comin' Up 

nu I~e t. _II reMr..d tot' co • .,. nena u,..."," In If..... U)OII wWI 
to Ult .,. .-t. MOd III • ro. or lICIt. at J..t two _0. It! adYlftel. 
lneluoik dUa, klad .... t .. _tact.. 

C4UPOUlAa ~ '"" Su 01. aCIfA " or...- ,. Co""t". Hot.a and Co .. 
CtI1 50t Hot.a ctre:. "; write SDIfACC. PO l1li& 41n, SIll DEep. CA ttlM 

~ .. 1 .. 1" L"on. La .... Hip Count" c.aapout, (ht) 8IattIan. 5:11-0"2, An!ta 
51.151. 

J) Oet ~JTI TUI AmI 5 Cal con"" Hyatt Hot •• LAX, 51\1 (105) 5M-UU, Terry 
(212) ll'~"U, ""toa 1114) 711- 3121, 8rl4pt ('U) n .. uol 

4l DSC .... , .. Oil i tad I .. t CouDtJ HoJld'J M.reatMI, 240 So. 
.. ,Dolle, !I cajon, CA 

OO •• BC11CVTI .- .. , ... CoNleetlevt" "tit COfl ... "tJon, Mamott Hotel, 
PUllltI(toa; lIIike 01 A1 (212) 347-1IH 

OfDIAJlAI Mow l-Ir Mid Co_I ItCNA, Alk:I,.., Hol.I, tndJJ Boa: 21'2, 
IlIdIMllpoU., Of 41201; Un) Teny ITS-nIS, MlelcJ nJ-f511, 

mBLAlfDI Oet 2~", Ireland's Pmt Connntioll, Dublin Sport Hot.l , Kllterlll," 
Co DubUII, Teh 'USU; PO Boa: lUI, Sharrlrt 5t Dublln ' 

MlCBlOAlh " • .It P.A.a.C.M'.A. DNIeaf a. ""*"_ a..r... 1.11 __ It." 
,... llidlte., eI.D ".A. IIotbI :a.M. 
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B.A. WAY SUBSCRIP110B FORII-l TO U ORDERS 

Please enter __ subscription(s) 
Magazine. Enclosed is my payment 

to the N.A. 
of $, __ _ 

Way 

Name:' ______________ -"Date __ _ 
Add~: _______________ _ 

City: ___________ .... State __ Zip, __ 

One Y_ Rate: $12.00, payable to B.A. War. 
WSO, Ine.; P.o. Box unu; Van Bu,., CA 81409 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For gift subscriptions, 
the giver: 

enter the name and address of 

Your Dame on the enclosed card? Yes No __ _ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

B.A. WAY BULK SUBSCRIP110B FORM-I0 OR MORE 

Please enter subscriptions to the N .A. 
Magazine. I Wish to be billed: Quarterly 
discount) __ • Annually (20~ discount} __ • 

Way 
(15% 

Name, _______________ Date ___ _ 
Addr~ __________________ _ 

City ___________ --"State __ Zip __ _ 

Quarterly billing: 
(please include the 

$2.55 per subscription per quarter 
(irst payment with this order). 

Annual billing: $9.60 per subscription per year (please 
send payment with this order), 

EncJooed is $ (10 or more suboerIptlooa IlIIlJl 
To WSO, IDe.; P.O. Box 9999; Van Nu,., CA 11401 



COPYRIGHT IUILBAl1B POIIM 
AGREEMENT made this day ot , 

19 by and between 1I0RLD SERVICE OFFICE, In •• , 
HIo-' dba N.A. WAX MAGAZINE, referred to u 
-assignee," and (author/ artist's name)'-:-:-_--::_-:-__ -=
__ --:--:=.,.,-...",~' hereinafter referred to u "assigner.-

Assigner is the owner of the attached material, 
story, poem, sayini, art work or other matter which is 
described as the foUowing (title of work):' _____ _ 

The assignee heretofore first referenced is the 
publishing arm of the Pellowship of Narcotics 
Anonymous. The ass1iner hereby grants and transfers to 
assignee as 8 gift, without exception and without 
Umltation, any and all of assigners interests and 
copyrights and rights to copyrights and rights to publish, 
together with all rights to secure renewals and 
extensions of such copyright, of said material. 

Assigner hereby covenants, warrants and represents 
to assignee, and this agreement is made in reliance 
thereof, that assl&:ner is sole owner and has the 
exclusive right to use of said material, and that the 
material 15 free and clear of any liens, encumbrances 
and claims which are in conflict with this agreement. 

'Ibis agreement is bi~ on assigner's heirs, 
assigns administrators, trustees, executor'S, and 
suce~rs in interest, and such are directed to make 
and execute any instrument assignee may require to 
prot .. t copyright tor assl&nee. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed 
this agreement at (assigner's address): 

(phone): , state 0(: 
Zip, ___ , on the day and year first above written. 

ASSIGNER: (S1GN A TURE), SPOUSE: (SIGNATURE) 

ASSIGNEE (TO BE COMPLETED LATER BY WOO) 

THE TWELVE TRADITIONS 
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 

00 Oar COMmOll lIIeVa.re sAouid eo".eft,..t; penJOltoi 
rttOflt,.. d~nds 011 N.A. unIt • • 

For 01U' groap PUrpoH '"ere ,. blld OM' ulll".ale 
210 fudltorU" - a lO(lu.. Goff .. Ih MG. u,re .. HIMMU 

hi Olll'lIrDfIP~. o.r leaden ere hit ',...,ed 
H"""", tMII do ilol fIO~"', 

~ Tk Oft,. t'ftIalntMfttj'or m,e.,,,berahlp ... dnlre to 
at.op .. ".". 

~o Eadt group ahould be autOftOffto .. acept III malte". 
q/feetlltfl other II""'IM or N.A. M a ",ltole. 

~o Eaclt tlT'Oap Iteu but olle prima,." JHt'POH - to earrv 
"tlte meaaage to tlte addIct: wlto atlll _cctre,... 

All N.A. group ougAt lleftr eltdorft, ftltance. or leM 
r,:.. Ute N.A. name to OftJl re'atedfaellltJl or oatakle 
\..:)0 enterp,",", ~st probieIfU Q/ moneJl, proper1J1 or 

Pral4le dlDerf. ... ./t'O". OW" prfM4rJ/ purpoae. 

Vo Eoe'll N.A. group 0",,, to be./UIIJI HV-.~rr"'g, 
dedlnUttl o.t.l. COIttrlbutiOM. 

mo Nano,," AIIoIII.".ou .,.,.,41 ~alnfor'ftJV 
ltOftIWqfeuloltGI, 11., 0fU" .""ee Ct!'IIIe,.. MGII eMploy 
apedal worlte,... 

00 N.A., u .tteIt, "'9.t IWoer be o,.".,.lzftlj bllt IN ,.... 
create aet"IIft 60anfa or COM".ltt«a dll'fftl" 
ra"",..~ to thOK 'hell .erN. 

000 Nareotb AIIoftwlftOU INu 110 opinion Oft o.tal. 
w.a .. ltelK!e tM N.A. n""'e OfIII"t Moe,. be dnUlI,. I.to 
pubUc eon,,,,ve"". 

000 0Kr pu.blle relation. poIlclI U baHcf 0" attraction 
rather t"GIl promotloni IDe need allllall. malntal,. 
pef'Sonal anOlillmlt1l at: tile 'eoel O/pn", radto , alldftl"... 

Ollo AltOll.ml'g .. '''e .plrittlal fO.lldatlon Q/ all our 
traditio,.., ever "milidf • .,. to piau princlplea b(fore 
pe,..onalltles. . 

......-.. ........... 
.,.,.. I I.",AA. ...... - ...... 


